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REMEMBERING MOM… 

 

Contrary to some thinking, the celebration of Mother’s Day was not the brainchild of 

Hallmark Cards or Fannie Mae Candies.  Mother's Day was first celebrated in 1908, when Anna 

Jarvis held a memorial for her mother at St Andrew's Methodist Church in Grafton, West 

Virginia.  Her campaign to make "Mother's Day" a recognized holiday in the United States began 

in 1905, the year her mother, Ann Reeves Jarvis, died.  

 

Ann Jarvis had been a peace activist who cared for wounded soldiers on both sides of the 

Civil War.  Anna Jarvis wanted to honor her mother by continuing the work she started and to set 

aside a day to honor all mothers, because she believed that they were "the person who has done 

more for you than anyone in the world".  In 1914, President Woodrow Wilson signed a 

proclamation designating Mother's Day, held on the second Sunday in May, as a national holiday 

to honor mothers. 

 

 Holy Scripture references mothers over and over again.  Biblical mothers are cast in both 

positive and less than positive roles.  In the Old Testament, we hear stories of Eve, Sarah, 

Hannah and others.  Jesus’ own biological mother, Mary, plays a key role in his young life and at 

the time of his death.  Remember her concern for her 12 year old son who remained behind to 

teach in the Jerusalem temple.  Picture the tragic scene when Mary witnesses the painful death of 

Jesus on the cross at Calvary.   

 

 In our recent Christian Education class, Are Your Affairs in Order, we talked about 

ethical wills.  We are all familiar with wills that lay out our financial wishes and how our “stuff” 

is to be disposed of after our deaths.   

 

But ethical wills are different.  Their focus on our non-material legacy—what we 

believed and what we valued.  Someone suggested that it is how we want to be remembered.  

Ethical wills reflect who we are and what was important to us in life.   Ethical wills tells our 

stories for generations to come.  They are our legacies. 

 

 Talking about ethical wills and thinking about Mother’s Day generated memories of my 

mother, Eileen Brooks Poister.  Although she is physically no longer in my life, her spirit 

surrounds me every day.  With your permission I’d like to share some thoughts about Mom, her 

background and her values that have molded me into the person who stands before you today, 

Mother’s Day 2016. 

 

Here’s some background on my mom: 

† Born in New Brighton, PA April 3, 1921 

† Born to eternal life on New Year’s Eve, December 31, 2009 

† Mom was the oldest of three children, sister, Melva Jimerson and brother, Doug Brooks. 

† Graduated from Beaver Falls High School and Indiana State Teacher’s College with a degree 

in Home Economics education 

† Married her high school sweetheart, Paul Edwin Poister, on August 1, 1942 

† Our dad graduated from Duke University with a degree in mechanical engineering 
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† Had three children, Ron born 1944, Barb born 1946, Marilyn born 1950; also stillborn 

daughter born in 1948 

† Our dad developed brain cancer in 1950. Following two surgeries, he died at the age of 33 in 

October 1952. 

† At 31 years old, Mom was suddenly a single mom with three young children and a very 

uncertain future 

† Initially overwhelmed by the painful events of her life, Mom moved us to Tampa, FL only to 

return to western Pennsylvania after just one year 

† In the 1950s and 60’s, our family were members of the College Hill Presbyterian Church in 

Beaver Falls, PA.  Mom sang soprano in the church choir.  Memories-wearing red robes and 

singing in the Christmas cantata. 

† For two years she operated in dual mode—full time graduate student at the University of 

Pittsburgh all the while managing three children long distance who were cared for by an 

elderly housekeeper 

† Awarded masters in social work and became the Director of Child Welfare in Beaver 

County, PA 

† With Ron and me both in college and not being one for cold weather, Mom and Marilyn 

relocated to the Tampa, FL again in the fall of 1964. 

† Lived most of her adult life in the warm Florida sunshine 

† Professionally she worked for the Children’s Home Society of Florida in Tampa and later 

retired from the Florence Crittenden Home for Unwed Mothers in St. Petersburg. 

† In retirement, Mom enjoyed cards and scrabble with her four grandchildren, Paul, David, 

Amy and Chris, and spending time with her friends.  She was a hospice patient volunteer too. 

† In the early 1990s, Mom invited her beloved grandson Chris to live with her while he 

attended the University of South Florida in Tampa.  Chris was killed in November 2009 

when he was hit by a car while training for a triathlon on his bike. 

† In her last years, Mom struggled with Alzheimer’s which is an unforgiving disease that 

results in two deaths—first the mind dies and ultimately the body dies. 

 

Like most families, stories abound and my family had many.  Plus there are those inside 

jokes that bring a smile and a laugh to only those in the close circle of loved ones.  Our stories 

make up an important part of our ethical wills. 

 

For my family, there are stories about Ron’s driving—like when he was just learning to drive 

and Mom made him drive through the Pennsylvania turnpike tunnel under great distress or when, 

in a moment of lapsed good judgment, Ron attempted to shift gears like a standard transmission 

required while driving a car that was equipped with an automatic transmission –big oops. 

 

For me, Mom frequently like to tell of the night when arriving home from a high school date 

and while kissing the young man good night, I “fell” through our glass back door.  Good thing I 

had a heavy coat on.   

 

To this day, we kids remember the time that young Marilyn came out of a local donut shop, 

arms filled with sweet and tasty goodies, only to trip and spill them on to the street and watch, in 

horror as the yummy treats roll down the gutter.  Without hesitation, Mom called in the “five 

second rule!” 
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Beside these memories, I am reminded that Mom has bequeathed to her children and all who 

knew her, a powerful legacy.  Her legacy, what she valued and what she taught us, continues on 

years after her death and into the future. 

 

Mom taught us that manners, good manners, mattered.  We understood that please and thank 

you was always to be used as a matter of respect, respect for yourself and for others.  For 

example, in our home, writing prompt thank you notes was a highly enforced rule.  I recall that 

we were not allowed to go to bed on Christmas night until all our thank you notes had been 

written.  Yes, Mom taught us that manners mattered. 

 

Mom also taught us how to survive.  It’s hard to imagine in today’s 21st century American 

culture how unusual and unique being a 31 year old single mom of three little kids was in 1952.  

Over the years, we kids often wondered how Mom was able to pull it off.   

 

Mom was widowed after only ten years of marriage, with no foreseeable means of financial 

and emotional support, and unsure of how to live her new life, let alone how to parent three 

youngsters on her own.  But Mom did it and, in the process, developed finely tuned survival 

skills that served her until her last days. 

 

Mom attained an advanced degree.  Mom headed a not for profit county child welfare agency 

that paid little and offered limited benefits but great responsibilities.  Mom used to say that she 

must have done a pretty good job because none of us kids were in jail.   

 

Friends, expressions of love come in different ways.  How often we expect reaffirming 

words and comforting gestures only to be disappointed.  For my Mom, love was expressed 

through her commitment to her children and grandchildren, her planning and organizing and her 

focus on moving forward.  Yes, Mom taught us to survive. 

 

Finally, and most importantly, Mom taught us about faith and the power of worshipping 

the living God.  Over and over, she would remark about not knowing how people without faith 

made it in this world, especially on those tough days.  And Mom had many tough days. 

 

As a teenager, I recall every Sunday for a year Mom would make sure I got to afternoon 

confirmation classes not because that was something we were supposed to do.  No, Mom wanted 

me, wanted all three of us children, to learn about Christ and share in the joy of praising God.  

Yes, Mom taught us about the merciful grace and never ending love of Jesus Christ.   

 

Mom, if you are listening, thank you for teaching us, your children and grandchildren, 

about what is important in life.  Mom, thank you for modeling the values of tenacity and 

commitment.  Mom, thank you for giving us life and loving us in your special way.  Mom, know 

that you will forever be in my heart.   

 

Friends, my prayer for each of you today is that: 

• If your mother is still living, reach out to her with meaningful gestures of love. 
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• If your mother has entered that Church Triumph, offer prayers of thanksgiving for her 

giving you life. 

• If you are angry at your mother or estranged from her, ask for God’s encouragement that 

you might seek reconciliation and forgiveness for the hurts that have separated you from 

each other. 

• If your mother is burdened by physical illness or lost in the fogginess of dementia or 

Alzheimer’s, ask for God’s patience and strength as you walk these difficult paths with 

her and your family. 

• Finally, friends, let us rejoice and give thanks for God’s gift of mothers! 

 


